
Haseeb Hearing Clinics

Haseeb Hearing Clinics
HHC provides private audiological services to infants, chil-
dren and Adults. If you want to get the best out of your hear-
ing or are looking for clear information on hearing problems 
then please browse this site to see who we are and  how we 
can help.

Because, Every Life Matters!
Genetic  and acuquired disorders that adversely affect hearing, speech, 
language and/or cognitive development includingcleft palate, Down syn-

CLINIC
2018

Better Hearing, Better Life

PROFILE

Haseeb.hearing.clinics haseebullahsarwary www.hhc.af info@hhc.af
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HISTORY

“Each year, our work with patients treatment  brings the Gift of Hearing to larger 
numbers of Afghans, and our collective commitment to being a compassionate 
force for good grows even stronger,”. “We are proud to partner with world well-
known companies across the globe and importing value certified brand hearing 
aid equipment here to our beloved homeland Afghanistan  and we will continue 
our work together, to bring the Gift of Hearing to Afghans in coming years too . and 
wish to help our all Afghans with such complication within near future .

Hearing  System 
Our commitment and hardworking output were concluded to establish a wide 
equipped center in Kabul , being helps  thousands of Afghans from all regions 
we called a high  Gift of Hearing to thousands of Afghans,” said Dr. Sarwary, the 
Founder of The Haseeb Hearing Clinics  he added . “By working together, all those 
we have cared for, especially children, can now lead better and more promising 
lives,” “Our current high international standard equipment with technological 
facilities in Hearing Care Mission was a beautiful example of Afghans for helping 
Afghans, working together will be the change we want to see in Afghanistan and 
in the world.”

Outline of the evolution of the Health Care System 
Before the communist regime in Afghanistan the 
health system was both curative and preventive 
oriented but during communist regime it was 
focused more on curative services. Eventually 
during Taliban regime the health system 
collapsed and all infrastructures annihilated. 
Brain drain of professionals was one of the 
main problems. The health system was in the 
emergency phase on that time. After the collapse 
of the Taliban regime the health system passed 
the emergency and conflict period and now is in 
the post conflict and developmental phase. For 
the first three years of the transitional Islamic 
republic of Afghanistan, the health system was 

more preventive focused and more emphasis 
was placed on delivery of basic package of health 
services. Fortunately after the setting up of the 
Islamic Republic of Afghanistan, MOPH has put 
more attention to the implementation of both Basic 
package of health services and essential package of 
Hospital services. It means the government again 
insists on both curative and preventive aspects 
of health care and after our analytical researchs; 
we found hearing complications were common 
issue among thousands Afghans with non-basic 
consulting center to address them treatment 
facilities . at the same time we had established 
hearing center to address all local patience for 
their all check up here in local region Kabul city ..

Health System Background –Afghanistan 

20%
Medical Growth

80%

Health Success
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About Haseeb Hearing  
Clinics

Haseeb Hearing Clinics has been established since 
2007 with affiliated registered license to Ministry 
of Public Health (MOPH) – under effective law of 
Government of Islamic Republic of Afghanistan 
(GoIRA) . 
to indorse and seeking contemporary innovation over the 
hearing complication as we import world latest version 
technology brand equipment’s from the well- known 
companies within all world region   for hearing purpose 
being retained high dignity position in hearing wholesale 
distributors and manufacturers for all seeker  across the 
country as well pleased to  facilitate all foreign medical 
services here in local region with international standard . 
As we pinpoint all patients who suffer hearing complication 
with non-major known division to help them properly. 
Haseeb Hearing Clinincs was founded by Haseebullah 
Sarwary practitioner in 2007, as Dispensing Audiologists, 

to foster and support the professional 
dispensing of hearing aids by qualified 
audiologists in rehabilitative practices for 
taken widen part in rehabilitation of the 
country – Afghanistan . 

We’re Always Ready Day or Night
to Provide the Health Care

Medical Stats

Health Protection

Health Support
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Clinic Background
The only vision for the launch of Haseeb hearing Clinics was to introduce a systematic 
way to find a professional Hearing clinic developed for patients and professionals. 

As the  health system were collapse with all soviet union and civil war entire the community of 
Afghanistan we had large amount of people who visited Hearing centers in cross the border countries 
like Pakistan , India , and Iran and many other countries.  With due  lack of professionals, experts 
in revealed career and threated with  huge of financial cost too . But after launch of the  center  we 
had  introduced prosperous many health doctors in such field to receiving professional training  
packages  in ( Hearing ) and do purse their Afghans own homeland applicant and communities 
members  . with all mentioned accurate and value features we had more than 50000 – patients who 
has visited our health center to receiving health solution packages and 80% of visitor applicants 
have express deep agreement over the performances providing by our health dedicated facilities 
team .unfortunately we don’t have any proper academic centers or university who provide Hearing  
training as major faculty or department entire their universities, or institutions curriculum structure. 
As well us we have more disqualified centers and applicants who emerging services in hearing with 
non-applicable license in authorizes to MOPH. Said Mr. Haseebullah Sarwary founder of HHC. 

Mr. Sarwary added the stressed that for 
many patients; proactively seeking treatment 
can result in earlier diagnosis and preferred 
outcomes. Many hearing loss patients wait seven 
years before treatment, but the clinic hopes 
to reduce this number through educational 
outreach initiatives due to many Afghans still 
looking to receive treatment packages cross the 
border don’t know we have required with world 
known diagnoses machines and equipments to 
treat them within finger counting minutes entire 
the country in cost effective financial status.

“People have a pre-conceived notion that if they 
come to us with hearing loss, they’ll have to wear this 
humongous hearing aid, but they don’t understand 
that the technology we have now makes it so that 
hearing aids today are virtually invisible,” Sarwary  
said as he held up a hearing aid measuring no more 
than minutes working . “We get patients that know 
they have hearing issues, so when they finally come 
to the clinic the most common complaint we get 
are that they have a hard time hearing in a group 
conversation. Hearing issues aren’t only affects the 
individual but also the people around them.
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Founder Massage
Dear Readers 

The concept to establish , invest or launch hearing diagnoses 
clinic were just not hope to serving our Afghans nation but 
encounter high sensitive issue for Afghans due to consecutive 
civil war , heritage has made out more people to post 
traumatic veteran issue that including deaf , blind , disable or 
outreach them with hearing complication while faces bomb 
blast or other . so as per my observation there were no entity 
and body who care for the such serious issue or make them as 
high university in academic division . quite start of 2007 while 
I had finalized my higher degree . and seeking to have a center 
for treat our Afghans with international standard but here in 
local region . 

It is needless to say that understanding the real meaning of quality is very important in health care 
issues because everyone talks about quality, but in practice, this word is very elastic and hard to 
achieve. Quality is not something that we use to gain good reputation and fame only , but it’s rather 
a combination of principles, values and continuous efforts to achieve and maintain excellence and 
distinction in everything we do making it at the end a way and a style of life.
We also believe very firmly that in order for us to grow and continue growing, we need to be very 

close, interactive and transparent with our valued clients due to our Afghan homeland members 
are too much in hard economic situation unable to pitch pay high amount for better treating their 
hearing complication . Growing can be achieved only when our patients  are satisfied, loyal and 
pleased with our services. On the other hand, it is very important for us to understand the exact 
needs and requirements of our patients  to be able to continuously introduce innovative and robust 
solutions promptly and efficiently.
Finally, I would like to admit that although there are many challenges ahead of us, we do have 

the guts and courage to face it as one professional team leading the way for others to follow. Our 
strength shall always be in diversifying our development in further measure  to suit the market 
and implement effective strategies to realize and achieve our goals and would hope to widen 
the lap of such services to each region of our beloved country and I have gratuitously hope from 
the Afghanistan state to facilitate such services in refer to warm cooperation of our health care 
community .

Dr . Haseebullah “Sarwary”
Founder-HHC
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Dear Readers 

Mrs. Dr. Laila Sarwary is the Chief Executive Officer, CEO of 

Haseeb Hearing Clinics, Kabul Main Hub. She has achieved MBBS 

Kabul Medical University degree since 2007 with specialized 

graduated from Istiqlal state owned Hospital Kabul .And has 

helped clinic concern issues from since six years consecutive 

back and retain large amount of achievement over her past 

performances and HHC leadership has always pay high 

range of respects for her high dedication, commitment and 

hardworking during last few years.
Dr . Laila “Sarwary”

CEO – HHC 
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To inaugurate career development and replacement 
especially for those who anticipated proper training in 
mentioned above field. 

To resolve our beloved homeland adherents hearing 
complication. 

To launch high range of professionals via proper training 
both inside or abroad of country, which promote job 
boosting for growing more professionals and experiences 
in relevant field. 

To facilitate world standardizes services could treat our 
Afghans with cost 

To give bold feeling for Afghans having known intelligent 
self-sufficient required doctors to non - enter other country 
for the better   treatment disputes.
To demonstrate and Comprises for bargaining high changes 
in their large   costs of treatment   .

To address Hearing  complication across the Afghan 
communities, and  build qualified and expert team who 
pinpoint  hearing complication among Afghans bodies 
being resolve them from the spot . 

To enhance standard mechanism for providing high 
tolerated treatment for our beloved homeland members 
making high range of services to prevent Afghans for 
visiting other countries for hearing purposes  treatment 
as well facilitate all recommending services on affordable 
cost .  

Vision 

Mission 

OUR GOAL

 Strategically Goal 
Invest in better staff training, which can then 
increase the efficiency of virtually any process 
by helping staff understand and consistently 
execute standard  performances in their 
audiology strategies . Further benefits could 
come from employees understanding what 
their role is and how they can impact outcomes, 
thereby becoming “smarter” and capable of 
making better decisions faster and can grow 
most professionals too .

To be launch new upcoming branches over the 
country regions to provide high facilities to our 
poorest people who can’t emerge to pay high cost 
for coming to Kabul central capital of Afghanistan 

Further we are eager to enhance wide range of 
services across the country but due to security 
threat and concerns lead us to limiting our 
services within Kabul city ., and we do strongly 
recommend Afghan state and relevant institution 
being consider investors complication and make 
strong support environment among each other .
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HHC staff is hereby express high honor being 
visited several medical equipment centers for 
supplying world latest version of hearing devices 
machines as well accredited with world first rank 
companies manufactures and distributors , as 
our team has approached several abroad tour 
for visiting such companies in their owned home 
country such us china , turkey and Germany .

It is our immense pleasure being purse services 
to our Afghan bodies for any ages , religion , and 
nations and emerge high honored for the serving 
nations during last few years , as took partial 
complication organizer for hearing issue across 
the countries and observed well known position 
entire the community :

Our Value Community 

Foreign Visit –Accreditation and 
Affiliation 
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In regard to serving nation with honor sentiment  , herein Doctor Haseebullah Sarwary 
President of Kabulyan Trading Company and Haseeb Hearing Clinics  , playing key 
role in importing hearing accessories with all legal mandatories in accreditation with 
international Hearing Medical Equipments suppliers as well achieved Afghanistan 
International Chamber of Commerce (ACCI) membership in  awarded of  gold rank 
among all hearing centers entire to Afghanistan state  . As we commence all hearing 
performance in playing with our owned competent and non-emerge liable institution or 
government parties has helped us up to date.

HCC hereby honored to announce outstanding features   for being import all hearing 
accessories from well- known entities across the globe in affiliated to sub-contractor 
companies located in India, China Dubai, Turkey and many others  in reference to 
details SIEMENS , SIGNIA , PHONAK , AST , AUDIO SERVICE , A&M HEARING , STARKEY , 
REXTON , INTERTON , BELTONE , AUDIBEL , OTICON , RESOUND, UNITRON , BERNAFON , 
NEWSOUND & ETC .  With paying large of amount of taxes and exactingly care for all legal 
liability as per Afghanistan effective law. We were totally vision to promote our clinics 
chain management in launching new regional offices across the country, but due to 
poor security scarcity were unable to achieve our goal with all accuracy parts. As well we 
had provided a high value of hearing accessories more than thousands of devices during 
past (11) years to our regional agents and hearing clinics centers allover of Afghanistan. 

Our Accreditation 

As young countryman I have been observed several our Afghan 
nation member who seriously suffer hearing complication with 
non- existence of proper diagnostic and professional center for 
the better invest on their valued treatment. Herein I had visited 
India state motivated me to have some research tour from health 
centers. I had found best place that served hearing disease with 
international modern technology and were admired to study such 
program being help my countrymen across the country. so with 
all such wonderful achievement I had return back and started to 
establish health center for promoting such facility since 2007 . And 
our output was altered to provide best result from past 11 years up 
to date due to treated several Afghans with local cost effective and 
modern technology practice. 

Najeebullah 
“Sarwary”

Dear beloved Countrymen:

General Manager HHC
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For the healthcare providers, we provide top of the art medical equipment’s for all 
specialties as well as different types of instruments, consumables and furniture. We also 
provide very unique services for medical laboratories including Clean room assessment/ 
validation and Design/ creation of isolation rooms. It’s worth mentioning here that our 
experience in hearing  is very distinguished due to the fact that we own and operate 
a very specialized hearing laboratory considered to be the only hearing laboratory in 
the region that import material of hearing and making them with  transparent hearing 
aligners using a patented technology owned by one of the partners. For the business 
community, we provide all types of services and products related to information/
communications technology.

We offer a wide range of solutions and it is important to remember that there is no such thing 
as “one size fits all.” Just as each person’s hearing loss is different, so are each individual’s 
listening needs and preferences. What works for your neighbor, friend or family member 
may not be appropriate for you.

Product & Services 

Our features and Products 

Pure-tone audiometry is a behavioral 
test used to measure hearing 
sensitivity. This measure involves 
the peripheral and central auditory 
systems. Pure-tone thresholds 
(PTTs) indicate the softest sound 
audible to an individual at least 
50% of the time. Hearing sensitivity 
is plotted on an audiogram, which 
is a graph displaying intensity as a 
function of frequency.

As you seek to understand what a hearing loss may mean to you or 
a loved one, we strongly encourage you to reach out to a hearing 
healthcare provider for a comprehensive hearing evaluation and 
information specific to your situation. Going to a hearing care 
professional helps ensure that you receive a proper diagnosis of 
the cause, type, and severity of hearing loss you may have.
Importantly, a hearing care professional can make appropriate 
recommendations for addressing your individual hearing needs.

You lie on a reclining chair or bed and 
remain still. Electrodes are placed on 
your scalp and on each earlobe. A 
brief click or tone will be transmitted 
through earphones you are wearing 
during the test. The electrodes pick 
up the brain’s responses to these 
sounds and record them. You do not 
need to be awake for this test.

Tympanometry is a test of middle ear 
functioning. It looks at the flexibility 
(compliance) of the eardrum to changing 
air pressures, indicating how effectively 
sound is transmitted into the middle ear. 
This objective test also allows us to view 
the functioning of the Eustachian Tube, 
the upper auditory pathways and the 
reflex contraction from the middle ear 
muscles. Impedance testing is crucial 
in distinguishing a conductive loss from 
a sensor neural hearing loss. A typical 
tympanometry result indicates the ear 
canal volume (cm3), the max pressure 
(da Pa) and the peak compliance (ml)

1. Pure tone audiogram

4: Diagnosis of hearing types

2. Evoked response   
audiogram

3. Tympanogram
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6: Advices of hearing aids

Tympanometry Tympanocentesis

Other testsAcoustic reflectometry

Not everyone with hearing loss can benefit from hearing aids. But only 1 in 5 people who 

could have improvement wear them. Most of the time, they’re for people who have damage 

to their inner ear or the nerve that links the ear with the brain. The damage can come from:

This test measures the movement 
of the eardrum. The device, which 
seals off the ear canal, adjusts 
air pressure in the canal, thereby 
causing the eardrum to move. 
The device quantifies how well the 
eardrum moves and provides an 
indirect measure of pressure within 
the middle ear.

Rarely, a doctor may use a tiny 
tube that pierces the eardrum to 
drain fluid from the middle ear — a 
procedure called tympanocentesis. 
Tests to determine the infectious 
agent in the fluid may be beneficial if 
an infection hasn’t responded well to 
previous treatments.

If your child has had persistent ear 
infections or persistent fluid buildup 
in the middle ear, your doctor may 
refer you to a hearing specialist 
(audiologist), speech therapist or 
developmental therapist for tests 
of hearing, speech skills, language 
comprehension or developmental 
abilities.

This test measures how much sound 
emitted from a device is reflected 
back from the eardrum — an indirect 
measure of fluids in the middle ear. 
Normally, the eardrum absorbs 
most of the sound. However, the 
more pressure there is from fluid in 
the middle ear, the more sound the 
eardrum will reflect.

Your doctor may perform other diagnostic tests if there is any doubt about a diagnosis, if the condition 
hasn’t responded to previous treatments, or if there are other persistent or serious problems.

5: Diagnosis of ear diseases

Disease Aging Loud noises Medications
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Tinnitus is the perception of noise or ringing in the ears often relates to 
hearing loss, Tinnitus is overwhelmingly connected to some level of hearing 
loss. Augmenting the reception and perception of external noise can often 
provide relief from the internal sound of tinnitus.
Tinnitus masking hearing aids can reduce the amount of ringing in the ears  
at some level.

7. Hearing aids for tinnitus masking

8. Hearing aid repairing, 
programing and fitting

9. Speech therapy

The process of purchasing and adjusting to hearing aids doesn’t 

have to be challenging, and at Applied Hearing Solutions we follow 

industry best practices with extreme precision to ensure that you 

are set up for success. The importance of a properly fitted and 

programmed hearing aid cannot be emphasized enough, and our 

team will go above and beyond to make sure you get years of the 

highest quality and most consistent hearing possible from your 

hearing devices.
We are proud of the technology in which our branded Hearing 

aids can cover over 120 dB of hearing loss.

Some kids have trouble saying certain sounds or words. 

This can be frustrating because others may have trouble 

understanding what they’re trying to say. articulation 

(say: ar-tik-yuh-LAY-shun) disorders: This when a kid has 

trouble saying certain sounds or saying words correctly. 

“Run” might come out as “won.” Or “say” may sound like 

“thay.” Lisps are considered articulation disorders

11



Should a hearing test show that you suffer from 
hearing loss, then the next step is to obtain a 
hearing aid ear mold.
To get an individually fitted hearing aid, it is 
necessary to make a casting of the ear canal to 
ensure that the hearing aid ear moulds fits perfectly 
and the ear mould is obtained by ear impression.

The sense of hearing is an incredible process. Discover how our ears and our brain work together, so 
that we can hear the world around us. This test lets audiologist to take a deep look to ear tympanic 
membrone and also capture a photo or viceo from it, if it is requaired by ENT professor or specialist.
HCC honored being import Hearing Signal from the world well-known companies and firms which are 
follow :

11. Ear moulds

12. Video Otoscopy

10. Hearing aid batteries 
We offer excellent hearing aid battery prices 
and the widest selection of the top hearing aid 
batteries and cochlear battery brands on the 
Internet: Duracell, Energizer, iCellTech, NEXcell, 
Panasonic, Power One, Rayovac, Renata, SONY, 
Toshiba, ZeniPower, plus ACCU plus rechargeable 
hearing aid batteries. Other sites may try to 
persuade you they are better. You be the judge! 
Microbattery.com guarantees your complete 
satisfaction or your money back. We offer same 
day shipping, fresh stock, all models, and the 
lowest prices. Guaranteed.
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In regards to our recent research, conducted by our health members since 2007 till June 2017. We 

had observed much complication with our Afghans in hearing issues with some major are as below. 

Further has provided remarkable treatment for more than 50.000 patience across the country .Said 

the General Manager for HHC.

1. Noise induced hearing loss (NIHL)

2. Age related hearing loss (presbycuasis )

3. Hearing loss due to trauma & blasts.

4. Hearing loss with tinnitus due to depression & stress.

5. Hearing loss due to blood lipids/diseases.

6. Hearing loss due to otosclerosis.

7. Hearing loss due to ototoxic drugs or narcotics.

8. Hearing loss due to presence of ear foreign body, tympanic membrane perforation, Common cold,

Eustachian tube blockage, Tympanosclerosis, Genetical, etc..

Scientist Medical Analysis 

Patients feedback

Strongly agree 70.2% 

0% 20% 60%40% 80% 100%

Strongly satisfy 13.7%

Fair Stasis7.3%

Disagree 5% 

Dissatisfy 3.8%
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Training Sessions 

Attending summit and Conference 

Professionals and the general medical employee in the hospitals. 

Our training programs can be delivered at our specialist regional training
center in Kabul city of Afghanistan .Our training centers have an extensive network of 
affiliations with Internationally-recognized medical and academic centers of excellence.
Additionally we are able to offer a variety of accredited courses by Independent (free lancers). 
And our dedicated team member has  visited several countries for receiving professional 
training in Hearing  , as took warm places at China , Malysia, Singapore, Indonisia, Pakistan, 
India,  Turkey and Europe countries and unleashed an outstanding experience too .

Dr. Haseebullah “Sarwary” founder of HCC has visited and attended several local , area and 
international conferences and summit for exchanging working value and experiences in 
better implementing of health care issues faces to our Afghans with that and bringing of 
new idea are using in abroad for the hearing purposes and we extend our big pleasure being 
promote such program with affiliation of foreign well-known companies .
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Gallery
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Our health centers in below map line diagnoses the division honored to emerge high services 
in quality and standardizes and keen to provide world known latest technologies features 
within walk up to your doors distance. Haseeb Hearing Clinic constituted with three official 
division across the Kabul city :

Our Clinic Affiliated Official Outlets

Kabul Map

Shakar Dara

Paghman

Kabul City

Chahar Asyab Mosai
Khakijabar

Sarobi
Bagrami

Deh Sabz

Kalakhan

Mir
Bachakot

Gul Dara

Istalif

Haseeb Hearing Clinic – De Afghanan opposite to Kabul Municipality – District-2nd. 

Haseeb Hearing Clinic- 3rd Part _Khair Khana – Usra Hospital –District-11th 

Haseeb Hearing and Audiology Center – 4th Macrorayan –Gallary Tower –District -9TH .
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Facebook.com/haseeb.hearing.clinics

Instagram.com/haseebullahsarwary

youtube.com/haseeb.hearing.clinics

 info@hhc.af

haseebhearingclinic@gmail.com

Kabul - Afghanistan+93 (0) 786 971 977

Designed by: 0799888952

+93 (0) 20 24 13 103

+93 (0) 78888 2747

Facebook :

Instagram :

Youtube :

Email:

Gmail:

Address:

Tel :

Mob :

Please feel free To Contact us Any 
Time at Below Contacts Details

Thanks, for Let us!
We are totally humble welcoming your further requisition to provide you all require-
ment within global quality and standardizes.
So we are kept in distance just for while call .

WWW.HHC.AF


